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abstract
Background
 egression of body balance function is one of the main risk factors in falls among the elR

derly. The aim of this article was to evaluate changes in static and dynamic body balance
levels among people over 65 years under the influence of Nordic Walking training.

Material/Methods	
The research was conducted with participation of 21 people over 65 years old. The training

lasted throughout a period of 6 months. Frequency of exercises was twice a week. Evaluation was conducted using 8-Foot Up-and-Go from the Senior Fitness Test and a single leg
balance test from the EUROFIT test for adults.

Results

 general tendency for body balance improvement was observed among the elderly under
A
the influence of Nordic Walking training. The average test results for static body balance
level were improved by 4.32%. In the case of dynamic body balance the increase was
5.68%.

Conclusions 	
Loss of body balance is a problem affecting almost 14% of the population between 50-60

years of age. In the subsequent decade of life the risk of a fall increases to 22% on average, and among octogenarians the problem concerns over 33% of them. The research
described below shows that using Nordic Walking training is advisable as a preventive measure against further diminishing of dynamic and static body balance among the elderly.
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introduction 

Demographic forecast spanning forthcoming years suggests that the number of the elderly within a population will rise significantly. According to
GUS (Central Statistical Office, Poland), in 2013 the number of people over
60 years old living in Poland was 8,239,170, which amounts to 21.8% of
the country’s population. The proportion of people over 60 predicted for
the year 2023 is 27.5% [1].
Ageing is a natural process resulting in many physiological changes debilitating functions of a human body. A selected number of factors influencing
the probability of falls in this age group are: a decrease in physical activity
due to weakening of the muscular apparatus, a loss of body balance, dizziness and visual impairment [2, 3].
One of the preventive measures against the loss of body balance could be
Nordic Walking training, which is currently quite popular especially among
the elderly [4]. Its healthful effects for the vascular, muscular and respiratory systems are widely known. Nordic Walking training is also effective in
improving general fitness of the elderly, e.g. their endurance and flexibility [5]. This kind of training is also used for rehabilitation of patients with
cardiovascular incidents, obesity, Parkinson’s disease, etc. [6, 7, 8].
The subject of body balance regression with age – one of the risk factors of
falls – is quite essential and topical. Falls are very dangerous for the elderly
because they often cause injuries and bone fractures [9,10]. Falls are one
of the main causes of disability and the fifth most frequent cause of death
among people over 75 years of age [11].
National Health Interview Survey shows that falls are the biggest single cause of limited physical activity among older adults [12]. In consequence, falls
also generate huge costs related to hospitalization and treatment [13, 14].
Existing literature on the subject provides very little information about the
significance of Nordic Walking training (as a rehabilitation practice) for
body balance loss among the elderly.
The aim of this study was to determine the degree of influence of Nordic
Walking training (NW) on static and dynamic body balance of people over 65.

material and methods 

The test group consisted of 21 women aged over 65 residing in Tricity (Gdańsk
– Sopot – Gdynia, Poland). The participants responded to a recruitment invitation advertisement placed on the premises of various churches. All the
persons partaking in the study underwent obligatory medical examination
to ensure there are no contraindications against recreational physical effort.
Participants were informed about the goal of the study and voluntarily consented to take part in it.
The characteristics of selected somatic features in the test group are presented in the table below.
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Table. 1. Characteristics of selected somatic features in the test group
n = 21

Selected somatic features

X

SD

Age

69.5

4.5

Weight

66.4

9.7

Height

162.2

7.3

BMI

25.4

3.5

The test group participated in Nordic Walking training throughout a period
of 6 months, twice a week. The main part of the exercise program was based
on march training with poles at a distance of 3-4 kilometers. The intensity of
trainings oscillated between 50-70%.
Evaluation was conducted using 8-Foot Up-and-Go from the Senior Fitness
Test and a single leg balance test from the EUROFIT test for adults [15, 16].
The collected data was then processed using basic statistical measures with
a use of computer software Statistica 10 PL.

results 

A comparison of the static balance level in the one-leg standing test at the
beginning (before training NW) and at the end (after training NW) is presented in the table below (Table 2).
Table. 2. A comparison of the static balance level in the one-leg standing test, before and
after training Nordic Walking training
Single leg balance test [number of support]
before NW

n = 21

X
8.81

after NW

SD

min

max

V%

5.57

1

23

63.22

X
8.43

difference

SD

min

max

V%

number of
supports

%

t

4.76

1

15

56.47

-0.38

4.32

0.39

An analysis of the research material showed that static body balance tends
to improve under the influence of Nordic Walking training. The initial average results of the one-leg standing test showed a support factor of 8.81
and the final average results of the test indicated a factor of 8.43. The difference between these two averages is 4.32%. However, the results of the
one-leg standing test between the two groups were not improved enough to
be statistically relevant.
The average results for the discussed trial together with standard deviations were presented in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1. The average results obtained in a one-leg standing test before and after Nordic
Walking training

Further detailed analysis indicated that within the group of 21 tested persons:
10 of them (47.6%) improved their static body balance, 3 of them (14.2%)
showed no change and among 8 of them (38.2%) body balance results decreased.
A detailed analysis of the changes in the level of static balance under the influence of Nordic Walking training is presented in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Individual analysis of changes in the level of static balance in subjects under Nordic
Walking training
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The subsequent part of this study presents an analysis of the 8-Foot Up-and-Go
from the Senior Fitness Test. The comparison of levels of agility and dynamic
balance in subjects is presented in Tab.3.
Table. 3. A comparison of levels of agility and dynamic balance in subjects in the sample
8-Foot Up-and-Go before and after Nordic Walking training
8-Foot Up-and-Go [s]

n = 21

Before NW

X
4.58

After NW

Difference

SD

min

max

V%

X

SD

min

max

V%

s

%

t

0.73

3.65

7

15.9

4.32

0.6

3.52

5.94

13.9

-0.26

5.68

1.9

Results of the second test also indicated a tendency for improvement in agility and dynamic body balance. The average improvement was evaluated at
5.68%. The difference between initial and final results (shown in Table 3) was
not statistically relevant.
In contrast to the data obtained through a single leg balance test, here the
results dispersion within the analyzed sample was much lower. The variability factor oscillated between 13.9-15.9%.
The average results and standard deviations obtained in the analyzed sample
before and after the training process are presented in Fig.3.

Fig. 3. Average values obtained in sample 8-Foot Up-and-Go before and after Nordic
Walking training

The results analysis indicated that 14 persons (66.7%) showed improvement in
their dynamic body balance, and 7 of them (33.3%) decreased their performance.
The changes in the level of agility and dynamic balance under Nordic Walking training are shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Individual analysis of changes in the level of agility and dynamic balance in subjects
undertaking Nordic Walking training

discussion 
As part of human locomotor structure, many authors consider body balance
to be one of specific coordination skills, i.e. psychomotor properties indicating readiness for optimal control and regulation of motor actions.
A sense of dynamic and static body balance reaches its peak around the age
of 18 in women and around the age of 25 in men. A loss of static body balance
can be expected over the age of 25 at the earliest, whereas the early threshold
for the loss of dynamic body balance is over 35 years of age [17].
To generalize, a gradual degradation of the balance system function can be
observed since the third decade of a person’s life. Results of this process become evident especially in the old age when insufficiency of the balance system is one of the main causes of falls.
Literature on the subject is replete with examples of many various studies, experiments and opinions on building optimal improvement programs aimed at increasing body balance as prevention against falls. This discussion presents only
a selected sample of programs based on physical activity which – in the opinion
of the present authors – were well documented in the literature on the subject.
Province et al. researched in their paper the correlation between physical exercises and falls. They claimed that – apart from certain exceptions – exercises were responsible for a significant reduction in falls. The best effects were
observed with the use of Tai Chi Chuan and an individual exercise program.
Derived from Chinese martial arts, Tai Chi exercises involve slow rhythmic
movements which emphasize twists of the body, shifting the center of gravity, motoric coordination and placing lower limbs gradually closer together.
Individual exercise program emphasized general fitness including flexibility
improvement and body balance training [18].
www.balticsportscience.com
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Similar results were achieved by Madureira et al. who researched the effectiveness of 12 months long training aimed at improving levels of body balance and mobility. The experiment was conducted with the participation of
66 women over 65 years old. They trained once a week for one hour in addition to practicing a home exercise program. The study results indicated body
balance improvement at statistical significance of p < 0.001. Long-range research perspective showed that body balance training is effective in improving
functional and static body balance as well as mobility and that it also reduces
occurrence of falls [19].
Rubenstein, citing numerous meta-analyses, claims that fitness improvement
programs should include exercises building up strength, correcting walking
stance and developing body balance and endurance [13]. Other researchers present similar views arguing that exercises encompassing training of
strength, body balance, walk and coordination should be introduced as intervention means preventing falls among the elderly. It could be applied either
as a single intervention or as a compound multifactorial program. Best effects
were demonstrated in programs lasting over 12 weeks (1 to 3 times a week)
with varying intensity [20, 21, 22].
Despite extensive experience in the field of body balance training aimed at
the elderly, scholars are still researching new solutions driving invention of
preventive programs to improve body balance and reduce occurrence of falls
among the elderly.
The present study indicates that static and dynamic body balance tends to improve among the elderly under the influence of Nordic Walking training (yet
the improvement level was not statistically relevant). Statistical irrelevance
was caused by instances of regression of body balance observed in certain
women (8 cases of static balance loss and 7 cases of dynamic balance loss).
Further analysis showed that 4 of the cases in each group were in fact the
same persons. Scrutiny of selected descriptive indexes characterizing the
aforementioned persons and their subsequent comparison with the rest of the
group did not display any significant differences in age or height. A slight difference was present in BMI of persons with decreased body balance – which
was 2.4 points higher. Our previous research showed higher effectiveness of
Nordic Walking training in a group of women aged 60-65 than in a group of
older persons – aged 65-69 [23]. Other studies also indicate that age is negatively correlated with strength of lower limbs and positively correlated with
a drop in postural balance [24].
Interpreting the results, one should also keep in mind that the function of body
balance decreases as result of involution in many systems responsible for maintaining body balance. Wolfson et al. especially point out the sense of sight and
reverse changes in proprioceptors [25]. Other authors claim that among the
causes of body balance decrease are also: general muscle atrophy (especially loss of strength in lower limbs), changes in the central and the peripheral
nervous system (which cause a slower reaction time and slower transmission
of nerve impulses) as well as locomotor system diseases [24, 26, 27, 28]. The
aforementioned factors can also affect the pace of a possible positive change
in body balance under the influence of the recommended physical training.
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Summing up the present experiment, it is advisable – in further research using Nordic Walking training – to expand the training program with balancing
exercises performed stationary and in motion. Moreover, it is recommended
to personalize balancing exercises intensity taking into account any diseases,
among others, of the locomotor and the nervous systems.
Nordic Walking training with its well documented health benefits [29, 30, 31]
and increasing popularity, especially among the elderly, justifies deeper research particularly in its potential influ-ence as a preventive measure lowering risk factors of falls among the elderly.

conclusion 

1. Under the influence of Nordic Walking training a tendency for improvement
was ob-served among the elderly, resulting in static body balance increased
by 4.32% and dynamic body balance by 5.68%.
2. To heighten the efficiency of Nordic Walking training pertaining to body
balance, we suggest expand the training program with balancing exercises –
stationary and in motion.
3. Appropriate training load should be dependent on participants’ health
condition with special attention towards diseases of the nervous and the locomotor systems.
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